
Mysterious Easter Island Described
by a Passenger on Once-a-Year Steamship

New York Herald Tribune, 1933; In three part .

"German Ne»; paper Man tells of Visiting Polynesian
Colony 2,000 Miles Off Chile; Huge Statues Carved from
Lava Centuries Ago Continue to Puzzle Archaeologist.

Easter! land, 2000 miles offthe coast ofChile, is one
of the archaeological my teries ofthe South Seas. On it are
hundred of huge statues carved from compressed volcanic
a h. How the primitive people could have transported these
images has never been explained. The i land is owned by
Chile, which lease the sheep-breeding rights to a British
firm. Once a year this company sends a vessel to bring back
wool and cattle. Heinz Hell, a German newspaperman,
made the trip on the vessel's most-recent voyage. He has
written three articles describing the island and its people'. "

By Heinz Hell

Once a year a ship prepares to sail out of the harbor at Val
parai 0, Chile, for a long trip to Rapanui the i olated Ea ter
I land - the mo t ea terly outpo t of the Polyne ian world.
The Engli h firm which controls a lea e permitting heep
breeding send this packet teamer once a year to bring
back wool and cattle, trading many thing with the people
of Hanga Roa, the only village on the island.

For one week each year life in Rapanui feverishly
quicken a hor emen weep the streets at a gallop for
Hanga Pico the port of call; people hout and laugh. Then
Rapanui lips back into its lumber to dream again of a by
gone glory or a future enriched by many new ble sings
which civilization will bring to them.

WO PASSAGE AFTER DIFFICULTY

the boat. This information came to me after I had already
reached Valparaiso, ready to go aboard.

The German embassy stepped into the breech for me
and I now sat on the deck of the steamer Coyhaique, which
would bring me in the cour e of eleven days to Rapanui, the
most remote i land in the world. It is practically in the

outh Sea, 2,000 mile from the coa t of South America
and 5,000 miles from Australia.

The steamer made its way silently through the night,
deeper, ever deeper into the Pacific. It was not a large
packet - about 1,000 tons - and 0 far I had met only four
other passengers aboard her be ides myself. These were two
men in the employ of the Engli h ftrm who would have
charge of the transportation of the cattle on the return trip a
physician and a priest who was going to fulfill a govern
ment mission on Rapanui. The crew came from the i land
of Chiloe, the captain wa Danish the first engineer Swi
and the second engineer of Gemlan extraction.

At about 7 o'clock on the morning of the eleventh day
out the boat dropped anchor twelve miles to the outbwe t
of Ea ter Island. I stood by the rail with a map in my hand,
getting my bearings. The deep mist there to my left mu t be
Cook's Bay. Captain Cook landed here in 1747 on hi ec
ond trip around the world accompanied by the German
naturalist - explorer Reinhardt and George For ter, who
handed down the fust cientific data on Rapanui. There,
lying omewhat back of it, mu t be Hanga Roa. Through the
gla e I could ee hor emen galloping along a tree-lined
road, scurrying children and gaily colored women' clothes.
The whole village wa in a flurry of excitement.

It was unfortunate that we lay so far away, but a dan
gerous coastline prevented our anchoring any nearer to it.
The wave tumbled in huge billow over the lava rock ,
da hed over a sand bar and with thirty-foot leap broke into
a rocky wall. From this point the land ro e in gentle lope
toward the north to the edge of the Rano Aroi, toward the
outh to the Rano Kao, both long extinct volcanoe with

deep crater .

VISITED BY "MARINES"

A wisp of smoke on the horizon announces that the boat is
nearing. On the teamer' most recent voyage the writer
was aboard. It wa not an ea y matter to obtain the nece -
ary permission to make the trip. The government authori

tie aid there were certain secret political matter which
did not concern journali t . The English finn wanted to
know whether I was not making thi trip secretly to investi
gate the possibilities of exploiting the lobster trade. Under
no conditions, I gave my word. Finally the Ministry of Ma
rine aid that no one would obtain permission to leave with

A boat, filled to the brim with "marine officer" in full
dress, came through an opening in the and bar and ap
proached us. As they came closer we could see that the offi
cer were not wearing hoe or tockings. Gold lace and
tars where they did not belong; clothe half-unbuttoned

and howing colored patches on arms and trou er seats;
khaki breeche and admiral ' coat, but with the insignia of
a "captain lieutenant" gracing their caps. The men of Hanga
Roa!

A diminutive man, dres ed in white linen and wear-

I This is surely one of the more obscure early account we have encountered. While ketchy (one longs for more details), it doe provide a
look into the island in tho e early days when the island was under the control of the sheep company, William on-Balfour. Publi hed in
March of 1933 in three in tallments of the New York Herald Tribune, the author describes his visit to many of the island's sites and his
encounter with Rapanui islander. The article wa illustrated by orne grainy photographs, sadly not of ufficient quality to reprint here.
They include a view ofRano Kau's crater, several of the moai in the quarry, and one of some woodcarving intended for exchange when a
vessel comes to the island. And who was Heinz Hell? Sorry but we are clueless.
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ing a cork hat 0 big it ca t a hadow over his whole body,
stepped up the gangway of our teamer. He was a sub
delegate from the island, a government official and a person
to be reckoned with. He shook each one of us by the hand
and proceeded to shiver the deck with a bomba t of verbi
age. Following behind him came the "captain lieutenant ."
The e were South Sea People, Kanakas, powerfully built,
with haper profiles quite unlike the Chileans. Malaysians
and Polynesians - repre entatives of two different races
who poke the same language and looked very much alike.
Most of them spoke no Spanish, but a little French, German
and English instead, which they had picked up from the
boats that have come here 0 infrequently during the la t
twenty year .

ATiVE BEG FOR WINE

Day in and day out, while we were lying at anchor in the
channel, the native carne on board by dozen , lounging all
over the deck, frequently begging wine, whi ky and ciga
rette from the store che t. "Good morning, how are you?"
they would say. And then, 'Have you any cigars?" They
encountered me in a comer, whi pered my teriously and
showed some sort of stone carving-an obsidian spearhead
or a little statuette-to trade for wine. If one declined them,
they grumbled incoherently and louched off, peaking a
language which sounded na al and which wa mixed occa
sionally with European phra e . They hate to work, and it i
with difficulty that they ever adju t themselve to doing it.
They can at lea t afford to be lazy, for Rapanui's soil is rich
enough to bear plenty of bananas, com, sugar cane and
sweet potatoes. It is true, there is neither wine nor whisky
on the island for the Engli h company fought again t it
introduction with all the re ource at it command.

Although Rapanui i still a Chilean colony in name,
the English have a controlling intere t there. It i more a
de ire to care for a helple s child, on the part of Chile, than
it is to exploit the island, for the sum which the English pay
for their operations there is said to be small. The island is
too far from Chile to gain any cultural benefit from her.

A physician is unknown there, and so is a clergyman,
and the last teacher who knew both language -Spani h
and the native language - died a year and a half ago. The
ole cultural factor which can be taken into consideration i

the annual steamer which distribute Juan Tepano liquor,
Carlos Teao whisky, Matheo beri-beri and many bottles of
Pisco wine among them.

PEOPLE TRACE ORIGIN TO TAHITI

The people on the island eemed to tend more to the Poly
nesian type than to the South American. Tahiti is bound up
more clo ely with their lives tban Chile, although really
much farther away geographically. Evidently they mu t
have come from Tahiti centuries ago, in tiny hand-made
canoe , fashioned with tone tool . Indeed, a marvelou
accomplishment nautically; more so, perhaps, than those of
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the Spaniards or the Viking who conquered the Atlantic
long before Columbu 'time.

The people on the shore seemed to be sympathetic
race who had nothing in common with those who warmed
on board our ship crying for alcohol. A lively, intelligent
people who ha e, however, a mere surface poli h of culture.
About 250 of them live in neat little house copied after the
European patterns for the mo t part con tructed from wood
or corrugated sheet iron. Along the roof of each hou e there
runs an eave trough which empties in a stone tank in the
ground. These are for rain water, for there is little surface
water in Rapanui. Well kept gardens set off each one of the
premi es, with many-colored flowers, egetable, fruit and
occasional palm and pine tree and pineapple groves,
blooming in them. The Engli h manager and hi family
lived off by them elves, a half hour's ride farther south,
and, farther till, fifty Kanaka Iived scattered throughout
the interior, kept there by the company as ranchers.

D

A modest little wooden church tands in the middle of the
village on one of the rows of tree-lined streets, which ha
been named Calle Banqudano [sic:Baquedano], after a
Chilean war hip. The Kanakas gallop their horses down thi
street all day long. Every one owns at lea tone hor e. There
is always work for tho e who want it a long as the annual
hip from Valparaiso i in port.

Through a Mon ieur Pont, an elderly Frenchman from
Brest, I visited one of the native ruler, Veronika Mahute,
who is reputed to be 112 years old. She was seated in a
qualid little hovel on a bundle of straw, sick and prostrate.

In order to prolong the visit, I offered the queen a
cigarette, for her majesty was exceedingly wrotb at the
Frenchman for having invaded her borne. She hook her
head and murmured a ' neche neche!"

"She means to say 'delicious'" interpreted M. Pont.
"She appreciates that very much!" And with the assistance
of my interpreter, I expres ed my pleasure at meeting her
and all the people of Hanga Roa, and withdrew.

in the following article, the econd of a series, Heinz
Hell, a German new paper man who traveled to Ea tel'
island, 2,000 miles off the coast ofChile, aboard the vessel
which visits the island once a yeGl; tells of the huge statue
carved from volcanic ash, the origin of which has never
been explained by archeologists.

On Easter I land it co ts a bottle of wine and three Chilean
pe 0 or 36 pfennig in German money (about 7 cents) to
rent a hor e for a day. This was so little that as many as
could leave the ship formed a troop to roam the i land
which is only 118 kilometers quare. The troop of more
than thirty horsemen was made up chiefly of Kanakas, who
came in the hope that it would mean alcohol to drink and
roa ted mutton to eat.
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Barbecued mutton it had to be because that is one of
the requisites of a gentlemanly party held on Chilean
ground. The horse's tack is hardly elaborate. A coverlet over
which is buckled a sort of iron shield serves for the saddle;
fragile cords are used for the stirrup straps and a similar
cord for the snaffle. Galloping, which suits the style of the
Kanakas perfectly, we went from Hanga Roa toward the
east, passing by the obsidian stone quarries from which the
old Easter Islanders obtained the material for their spear
points and knives. Our journey took us over the level, grass
grown plain. This plain arched gradually to the north of the
peak of the Rano Aroi, which rises 1,800 feet high - the
highest point on the island.

RIDES BEHT D TROOPERS

The other troopers had galloped ahead, I followed them
more slowly, taking pains, however, not to lose sight of
them.

I had ridden along this way for three hours. Once, far
off toward the south, I caught a glimpse of the sea, which
suddenly disappeared again behind a little hill. I struck up a
trot, for the others had ridden far beyond me and now ap
peared as tiny dots.

The troop had gone on ahead to take care that every
thing was well prepared. As we came into the valley from
out of the tip of the crater, rising straight up for 560 feet, a
lovely fragrance met our nostrils. The mutton was roasting
slowly.

Carefully I rode on farther, uphill over the rich earth,
over the ruins of houses once constructed from lava and
stone. Suddenly I stopped my horse, amazed by the view
ahead of me. Everywhere stood dozens of the idols staring
out of the gray antiquity - this mystery of Easter Island, the
old Rapanui. I had seen photographs of this scene; viewed
in a museum the statues which had been brought from here,
cau ing many scientific speculations on the purpose and
skill of their builders. But I had never considered before
from where these idols, so magnificent, so full of eternal
silence as they stood there so enigmatically, had come. The
giant grassy prairies, the depth of the calm ocean in the
background, all forming a picture framed by the giant fig
ures - witnesses of a by-gone era about which we know so
little.

Who were the men who built these statues? Why did
they do it? Who knocked down the others, lying scattered
all over the island, with their faces pressed to the ground?
Some sayan earthquake, others, a war between separate
tribes on the island. No one really knows. Whoever stands
where I was at that moment only knows that this is a conse
crated place, a place of worship for those who once lived
and worked here. I looked up the slope to the very tip of the
volcano, above the statues, where there were yet other fig
ure in various stages of completion, cradled in the moun
tain . (One of them measured seventy-five feet). One above
another they had been wrought out of the lava with the
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primitive stone tools which are still to be found here and
there on the ground.

The ancient myth which the Kanakas relate today and
which is sufficient explanation for them runs like thi : Once
there lived a cook on the rim of the volcano who prepared
food for the sculptors, and aided by her magic power,
helped create the complete figures wherever she happened
to be. (How else, indeed, could such huge things have been
moved?) One day - the cook was away on an errand - the
people brought in from the sea, the body of a delectable
shellfish, which the artists, in their greed, seized upon in a
voracious manner, eating it up without leaving so much as a
tiny piece. The cook returned from her outing, saw the clean
shell, and was overcome with grief at the selfishness of the
sculptors. She immediately summoned her magic powers
and ordered all the idols round about town tom down. The
work of the stonecarvers was suddenly intenupted never to
be resumed again - so the Kanakas say.

Succeeding in reaching the top of the crater I saw stat
ues here too, with serious, empty eyes staring over the rim
to the endless sweep of the sea beyond. Indeed an unsolved
mystery. Mrs. Routledge, an English explorer, remained
here for sixteen months in 1914-1915 as the last member of
an expedition, to find such a solution, but she wasn't suc
cessful. Many have attempted to clear away the mystery,
and they have succeeded in explaining a few odds and ends
out of the medley of tales and facts, but the ultimate conclu
sions remain forever hidden from them.

The older Kanakas who lived within the memory of
their fathers are for the most part dead. The younger genera
tion knows no more than we do about the writing tablets of
their ancestor, and they neglected the stone-made idols or,
frightened by superstitions, they carve silly, clumsy imita
tion of this traditional sacred art to satisfy their craving for
a bottle of wine or an old pair of trousers.

The sun had already sunk in a copperish glow behind
Rapanui's green horizon. The cool wind blew in from the
ocean over the grass. The other members of the party had
ridden on ahead some little time ago and it wa time for me,
too to start homeward. Should I ever return to this place
again? It was hardly likely because my days here were care
fully apportioned and there were 0 many other things to
see in Rapanui.

In the final article describing his trip to Easter Island,
2000 miles off the coast of Chile, aboard the ve sel which
visits the island once a yea/; Heinz Hell, German newspa
per man, tells of his trip to the caves of ancient bird wor
shipers and the leper colony ofthe island.

One day M. Pont, the old Frenchman from Brest, brought
me an insignificant-looking swallow' egg. He held it care
fully in both hands, pointing with a nod of his chin in the
direction of Rano Kao volcano and remarking rather dra
matically "A Manu-tara from Motu nui!"

I knew that "Motu nui" wa one of the little islands
lying off the southern shore of Rapanui, and al 0 that here
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an egg had played an especially important part in the lives
of the Polynesians. So I decided to pay a visit to Orongo,
where bird-worship had its origin.

This time I rode unaccompanied, toward the slope of
Rano Kau, on who e outhern boundary Orongo lies. After
fifteen minute I pa ed Mata eri, the headquarters of the
manager of the ranche . It was quite an attractive lodge,
with a garden and a little park and many well kept building.

DISTA CES ARE DECEPTlVE

Directly behind Mataveri stretch out the grassy plains,
sweeping on and on in gentle curves, sometimes rising
1,500 feet. Distance out here are most deceptive. After
riding for two hours toward a certain goal it may be found
still to be quite a distance away.

When one rides down from the north he does not ex
pect to find a volcano until he uddenly fmd him elf stand
ing in front of it. The crater is 3,800 feet across-a circular
cavern with almo t perpendicular sides and the whole scene
giving a bizarre and weird appearance. The ocean has nib
bled away a piece of the crater in one place. As one tand
way up here, 1,300 feet high, glancing down, he ee the
island looking very much like a dead green-shadowed eye,
with here and there a glittering patch of land, apparently
little lakes which look more like mud puddle . The sun
shine on one part of the land while the other part, toward
the outh, lies in deep shadow. It is a dismal place.

I proceeded toward the south where the trip between
the crater and the sea became narrower and considerably
stonier. I left my horse to graze on the verdant slope and
went on foot until I came upon a hut built from piled up
stone and covered over with pieces of lava. The narrow
entrance way gave it the appearance of a cave. It wa here
that Orongo, the age-old ettlement of 'Ao, 'wa founded
by the prophets for the purpose of engaging in bird wor hip.

FIND FIFTY CAVES

I counted more than fifty such stony caves, oftentimes
sunken deep into the rock. Their interior were bare, with
neither frescoe nor murals. (Only one hut, farther down
had such a painting - one in mineral colors of cannibal.)

Where crater and ea met one another, there wa a
most interesting spot of all - the dwelling place of the wi e
men, the Rongo-Rongo men. It was oddly constructed and
furnished with reliefs on stone blocks, all with variations of
the arne theme.

'A crouching figure with the head of a large bird and
the body of a man; long, outstretched claws clinging to
something round," wrote Mr . Routledge, the English ex
plorer. The scenery around about me was phanta tic enough
without this. I felt the age-old pictures with my hands,
leaned against them and looked out to the distances beyond,
far out over the endless sea which glistened now in the sun,
sparkling and blue. I could see both of the islands - Motu iti
and Motu nui-through the misty white foam of the wave
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a they da hed again t their rocky shores. It was from Motu
nui, the larger one of the two, that M. Pont s egg had come,
and over which he had become so philo ophical. It was here
that the holy bird-worshipping cult had originated.

Over to this point warn the "Hopu," the servants of
the cult, who were ordained to ucceed to the great honor of
being birdmen, permitted by the honorable god Make-Make
to find the egg which in his opinion wa the one mo t uit
able and worthy.

And once the egg was found - the little insignificant
sea-swallow's egg - the first one of the year, then a rousing
bacchanalian procession commenced. At it head, the new
birdman, marching along the coast to the east as far a Rano
Raraku, where the great stone idols tand, in who e shad
ows the "Champion" would pa s five lonely month e
cluded from society.

CULT A My TERY

Sitting down in the midst of the e sacred ruin of Orongo, I
reflected on these things and wondered at their queer be
liefs. Where did the whole idea of thi cult come from, thi
ritual and formality, the month-long privation prior to the
discovery of the first egg of the year? It was indeed the
same sort of a mystery as that of the giant idols of Rano
Raraku, really un olvable because all of the hypothe e
upon which we might be able to ba e our deduction have
been 10 t to our generation. Mrs. Routledge maintained, on
the basis of the storie told by old people, that the e Orongo
people were linked up with the stone idol and that perhaps
these were the statue of earlier birdmen. But who know?
No one ha proved thi , and anyway, does it bring u any
clo er to a olution of the age-old problem: to a ati factory
olution of the whole mystery? Stepping back again over

the little rocky neck of land, I took a la t look at the ba 
reliefs and the primitive caves.

My horse was waiting for his rider, not far away,
peacefully munching the luxuriant gra s. I had not yet
tasted the swallow's egg, although it had been wannly rec
ommended to me a a delectable mor el. I had it carefully
blown out and packed away in a satchel, where it will re
main until I am back again in Germany and can find time
on a long evening to let my thoughts wander back again to
the strange people of Orongo and the egg-god Make-Make
who bestowed this treasure upon me.

VISITS LEPER COLO Y

During my stay at Hanga Roa I a ked penni sion to vi it the
leper colony on the island. "At your own ri k," aid the
doctor to me when I begged him to take me to see the peo
ple suffering from leprosy. "Its positively dangerous; you
will do well to provide your elf with some protection
again t the flies. You better not go, really." "And how about
you, doctor? ' I asked.

"I haven't any choice in the matter," he said. "I am on
call at all times and it is my duty to help anyone I can. I
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will be reasonably safe with my rubber glove and face
rna k."

We rode on, the two of us, with a Kanaka a a guide.
The leper colony on Rapanui was situated about a mile to
the north of Hanga Roa, completely isolated and not far
from the sea. No one from the village dared go there: a
young boy takes out the meat and, if there happens to be
any on hand, the medical supplies, every morning. He puts
everything in a o-called 'neutral pot' from where the lep
ers later collect it.

On the way the Kanaka tried out the pray gun both
on the doctor and me, whenever we were tormented with
fiie . It killed them admirably. Suddenly there appeared
from behind a little hill a woman. She wa one of the sick
people whose illne s had not been defmjtely determined as
leprosy. There were more of them living in a "middle zone"
of rocky grottoe , which wa a hort di tance both from the
village proper and the central colony.

SICK BEG CIGARETTE

The Kanaka started the spray gun working and inter
preted the phy ician question. Then the poor woman
accepted a little package of gauze bandages and we rode on
to the next "cave." Here the ick people begged me piti
fully for cigarettes. I threw them a package in the gra sand
they came and picked them up. "Mucha gracia, enor!"
they said.

When we reached the top of a hill which sloped off
toward the ea we aw in the di tance the leper colony. We
came to a gate in a stone wall, left the horses behind and
tepped into dangerous territory. The colony was full of

excitement, wondering who it could be to approach them in
this way. There were sitting on the veranda which ran
around the small, two-story bou e, yelling and making un
intelligible noi e . The Kanaka explained to them the pur
po e of our vi it. The doctor put on his face rna k and rub
ber glove and, with the pray gun working to dri e away
the fiie , took from his knap ack the bandages and medi
cine which he had brought with him. I doubted very much
whether he would be able to be of much help to them. He
wa an eye pecialist with a good practice in Valparai 0 and
had been a ked to deliver the e materials to the leper col
ony at Rapanui. J feared that that would be all the good he
could do them.

EIGHTEE I COLONY

The patients followed the proceeding with evident
interest. About eighteen people lived here, which made up
more than 5 per cent of the i land's population. orne of
them did not appear ill; other were more eriou Iy af
fected. The last newcomer to the colony was a fifteen-year
old girl who arrived three month ago. They accept their
mi fortune toically and engage them elve in cultivating
the land around their "home."

The doctor and I distributed our cigarettes and a few
piece of wearing apparel among them, then we rode back
again.

PRESE T ...
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